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ADOPTION PROFILE BOOK



Dear Birthmother,

I want to start by saying how absolutely
incredible you are for going through this and I
cannot imagine what all you're feeling. I hope
you are doing as well as you can be doing,

"Especially during this difficult time."

I've been thinking of adoption for as long as I
can remember but have really been serious

about it for the last 4-5 years. Now it just feels
like the time is right and I know you are out there
knowing the same thing. Thank you for taking the

time to read and look over this book.

Sincerely,

~Markuss





Thank you for Choosing to look at my
profile book, I wanted to introduce
myself and tell you a little bit about me. I
am in my 30s And was born a girl, but
never felt like one. I realized a little more
as I grew up that I was actually a boy
who was stuck in a girl's body (Female
to Male Transgender). It took some time
to be at peace with who I am and to be
comfortable in my own body. I am now,
And I hope this fills you in a bit more
about me and who I am, I thank you for
taking the time to read this.

~Markuss

About me,



I love to listen to music,
play Violin, sing, read,
practice Japanese And
Spanish, enjoy nature,
and spend time with

my family and
friends.(Also I am a

coffee lover.)

More about
me,





Welcome tomy home! I have lived here

ever since I was little. We live in a

community where there is plenty of

room to play outside and takewalks in

nature. We're only a 15minute drive to

the city, sowe are very close to schools,

shopping, and restaurants.



This is just a few

things we've done

to our extra

room.



My Family And
Friends

This is just

some of the

most

important

people in

my life.



My older sister

MyMother and I (She's

one ofmy best friends.)

My Nephewand I.

Me, MyMom and

myYounger

Brother.



I have such a
wonderful set of

supportive
friends. I cherish

all of them.





Every Animal we have
at the moment are either
rescued from the pound,
or just showed up at the

house.

Our Pets







All our pets are so sweet! I

truly am grateful for each

and every one of them.



I have been working at a

Childcare center for over 12

years. I'm in the 1 year old room

but have worked in all of the

rooms from infant to school age

and love every one of them. Each

child I've workedwith is so

special to my heart and I

wouldn't trade working with the

kids or the staff for anything.

Here are some of my wonderful

coworkers and I. They are very

supportive of the adoption.

My Job,





I am a huge advocate

for Childhood Cancer

Awareness and

Research. So every

year I do St. Baldricks

where I raisemoney

and shavemy head to

raise Awareness for

lifesaving research.

These are amazing

children and I am

honored and proud to

stand in solidarity

with them as they

often lose their hair

due to Chemo.





So along with being a huge

advocate for Childhood

Cancer Research and

Awareness, I also have

Tattoos on my left arm drawn

by these amazing Kids and

Teens who are fighting such

unthinkable battles. Anytime

someone asks about the

tattoos it helps to bring

Awareness. Just hearing

from their parents that the

tattoo I got from their

drawing made them smile

for the first time that day,

truly is what it's all about.





MY MUSIC,

Ever since I can

remember we would go

to concerts of

Bluegrass artists or

other various artists

and that has really

shaped my music taste

and my love for playing

Violin. Whenever I

would hear or watch

someone play Violin or

anything really, it would

always fill me with such

a calmness. So now 2

and a half years into

practicing this Beautiful

instrument it still brings

me a sense of calmness

in my heart and soul.





My Promise to you,

*To love this baby to my fullest

extent.

*Let him/her be his/her own person.

*Give him or her opportunities to

travel (even if just a few hours away

to an event.)

*He or she will be surrounded by so

many loving and caring people.

*If he or she are of a different racial

background, then me, I promise to

embrace and celebrate his or her

Culture.

*To always treat him or her with

kindness and respect.

Thank you

~Markuss






